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Sec. 1 (m)
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CHAPTER 483

The Vital Statistics Act
INTERPRETATION

I . In this Act,
(a) " birth" means the complete expulsion or extraction
from its mother of a foetus that did at any time after
being completely expelled or extracted from the mother
breathe or show any other sign of life, whether or not the
umbilical cord was cut or the placenta attached;
(b) "cemetery" includes a vault, a mausoleum and any land
that is set apart or used for the interment of the dead or
in which bodies are buried;

Interpretation

"cemetery owner" includes the person who is in charge
of a cemetery or crematorium under the authority of the
owner thereof;
(d) "certificate" means a certified extract of the prescribed
·particulars of a registration in the records of the Registrar General;
(c)

(e) "cremation" means the d isposal of a dead body by R so 1970
incineration under The Cemeteries A ct;
c.'57 ·
'
(j) "Deputy Registrar General" means the Deputy Registrar General appointed under this Act;
(g) "division registrar" means a division registrar appointed under t his Act and includes a superintendent of an
Indian agency;
(h) "divorce" means dissolution and annulment of marriage

and includes nullity of marriage;
"error" means any incorrect information and includes
omission of information;
(j) "funeral director" means a person who takes charge of
the body of a still-born child or a deceased person for the
purpose of burial, cremation or other disposition;
(k) " incapable" means unable through death, illness, absence from Ontar io or otherwii:;e;
(i)

" Indian" means an Indian within t he meaning of the R ~ c w 2
Indian Act (Canada) but docs not include n.n cnfran- c.'i.t1) "'' '
chised Indian;
(m) " inspector" means an inspector of vital statistics appointed for t he purposes of this Act ;

(l)
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(n) "municipality" means a city, town, village, organized
township or improvement district;

"notation" means any addition to, or alteration of, a
registration in the records of the Registrar General or a
division registrar;
(p) "nurse" includes any person, other than a legally qualified medical practitioner, who attends at the birth of a
child;
(q) "occupier" includes a governor, keeper, warden, superintendent, manager or resident physician of any correct ional institution, penitentiary or other place of detention, a children's home or orphanage, a public or private
medical, surgical, maternity or mental hospital, or any
public or private charitable institution, a manager of a
hotel, and a keeper of a house for public accommodation, a tourist camp or other stopping-place for persons;
(o)

(r) " prescribed form" means the form prescribed by the
regulations;
(s) " Registrar General" means the member of the Execu-

ll.S.C. l!lS2,

c. 149

tive Council who is charged with the administration of
this Act;
(t) " religious body" means a church or any religious denomination, sect, congregation or society;
(u) "state" means any state or territory of the United
States of America, or the District of Columbia;
(v) "still-birth" means the complete expulsion or extraction
from its mother after the twentieth week of pregnancy
of a foetus that did not at any time after being completely expelled or extracted from the mother breathe or
show any other sign of life;
(w) "superintendent of an Indian agency" means a superintendent within the meaning of the Indian Act (Canada). R.S.O. 1960, c. 4W, s. l ; 1961-62, c. 142, s. I,
amended.
ADMINISTRATION

l"niform
system of
regt<tration

2.-(1) The Registrar General shall direct a uniform system of
registration of births, marriages, deaths, still-births, adoptions,
divorces and changes of name in Ontario, and is charged with the
enforcement of the provisions of this Act.

Hegistra·
tions LO be
numhcrl'<:l
b,Y Registrar
(,pnerol

(2) The Registrg,r General shall cause the registrations of
birt hs, marriages, deaths, still-births, adoptions, divorces and
changes of name occurring in Ontario and received in his office to
be numbered in seven separate series and otherwise systematically filed according to each calendar year in accordance with the

Sec. 4 (I)
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regulations and carefully kept in vaults provided for that purpose.
(3) T he Registrar General shall cause the registrations to be
·indexed separately according to each calendar year, and each
index shall contain the numbers and such other particulars of the
registrations as may be prescribed by the regulations. R.S.0.
1960, c. 419, s. 2.

Indexing

3.- (1) The Registrar General shall examine the registrations Exam.ination
received from the division registrars and, if the registrations are ~[0~g•stra
incomplete or u nsatisfactory, he shall require such information to
be supplied as may be necessary to complete the registration.

(2) Where it is found upon examination that any registration 1~egistra
received from a division registrar is incomplete as to the required !i~~~l'°t
signatures, the Registrar General shall cause the registration to be
r~turned by registered mail to the proper division registrar in
order that the signatures may be obtained .
. (3). The Registrar General shall cause all deaths registered c;1a.'*'ificaunder this Act to be classified accorcling to the Tnterna tional List l~;!.~Y

of Causes of Death as revised at the last decennial revision thereof nrgonal L~t
0
by the International Commission assembled for that purpose and f)ea~h'ses
he shall supply free of charge to every legally qualified medical
practioner in Ontario a Physician's Pocket Reference Book
explanatory of the list.
(4) The Registrar General may collate, publish and distribute Publica.tion
such statistical information regarding the births, marriages, ~fe~~~Ftrar
deaths, still-births, adoptions, divorces and changes of name
registered during any period as he may consider to be necessary
and in the public interest . R .S.0. 1960, c. 419, s. 3 (I-4) .
(5) The Registrar General shall, after the close of the calendar Annual
year, fi le with the Provincial Secretary and Minister of Citizen- report
ship a report as to the number of births, marriages, deaths,
still-births, adoptions, divorces and changes of names registered
during the preced ing calendar year.
(6) The Provincial Secretary and Minister of Citizenship shall T11bling
submit the report to the Lieutenant Governor in Council and
shall then lay the report before the Assembly if it is in session or, if
not, at the next ensuing session. R.S.O. 1960, c. 4 W, s. 3 (5, 6),
amended.
(7) The Registra r General shall prepare and issue to every lnstruc~ious
division registrar such detailed instructions as may be required to rr:.~~~~itrar
procure the uniform observance of the provisions of this Act.
R.S.O. 1960, c. 419, s. 3 (7).

4.-( l) There shall be a Deputy Hegistrar General appointed l>rputy
by the Lieutenant Governor in Council who shall have direct 1\~~~~~j
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supervision of the office of the Registrar General and be responsible to the Registrar General for the conduct of his office and who
shall perform such other duties as may be prescribed by the
regu lations or delegated to him by the Registrar General.
R.S.0. 1960, c. 419, s. 4 (I); 1970, c. 87, s. 1.
. ,,.
Appointm~nt and
dutiC" or
inspector.<

(2) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may appoint inspectors of vital statistics for the purpose of this Act who shall perform
such duties as may be prescribed by the regulations. R.S.0.
1960, c. 419, s. 4 (2).
REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS

Duty or
medical
practitioners

5 .- ( l) Every legally qualified medical practitioner who attends at the birth within Ontario of a child shall give notice of the
birth.

Duty or
nurse

(2) Where no legally qualified medical practitioner is in attendance at the birth, the nurse in attendance shall give the notice
'
of the birth.

:\lode of
giving
notice

(3) The notice of the birth shall be in the prescribed form and
shall be given by delivering or mailing the notice within two days
after the day of birth to the division registrar of the registrat ion
'
division within which the child was born.

Notice to be
preserved

(4) The notice so given shall be transmitted by the division
registrar to the Registrar General and preserved by the Registrar
General until such time as the registration of the birth has been
completed under this Act. R.S.O. 1960, c. 419, s. 5.

Statement
or birth

8.-(1) Within thirty days after the day of the birth within
Ontario of a child,
·
(a) the mother;
(b) if the mother is incapable, the father; or

(c) if the mother and father are incapable, the person
standing in the place of the parents of the child, shall
complete, certify and deliver or mail a statement in the
prescribed form respecting the birth to the division
registrar of the registration division within which the
child was born, but the Registrar General may accept
the statement of the father although the mother is not
incapable.
:
No duty on
father or
illCl(itimate
child to
rt'l(ister
Content.• of
• tatement

(2) Notwithstanding subsection l , the father of an illegit imate
child is not required to register the birth of the child.
(3) The statement s hall state whether the mother of the child is
single, married, widowed or divorced, but shall not state whether
t he parents of the child are married to each other. R.S.O. 1960,
c. 419, s. 6 (J-3).

Sec. 6 (10)
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· (4) Except as provided in subsection 5, the birth of a child of a Hirth or
married woman s hall be registered showing the surname of the ~',~~~i~
husband as the surname of t he child, and the par ticulars of the woman
husband shall be g iven as those of the father of the child.
1960-61, c. 102, s. I , part; 1962-63, c. 141, s. 1 (l); 1970, c. 87,
s. 2 (1).
(5) . Where a married woman to whom a child is born files with Further
the division registrar a statutory declaration in the prescribed ~~=~~~c
form,
m certain
ca.<cs

(a) that when the child was conceived she was living
separate and a pa rt from her husband; and
(b) ~hat her husband is not the father of the c hild,
no particulars of the father s hall be given in the statement
mentioned in subsection 1, unless the mother a nd a person who
acknowledges himself to be the father of the c hild both so request
in writing in the prescribed form , in which case the particu lars of
the person so acknowledging may be given as the particulars
of the father, or the birth may be registered showing the surname
of the person so acknowledging as the surname of t he child, or
both. 1962-03, c. 141 , s. I (2), part; 1970, c. 8 7, s. 2 (3).
(6) If the request referred to in subsection 5 is m ade after the Amendment
registration of the birth, the Registrar General sha ll amend t he ~!g•~tration
registration in accordance with the request. 1962-63, c. 141, s. 1
(~),part.

' (7) Except as provided in subsection 8, t he birth of a child of a n Birth of
unmarried woman shall be registered showing the surname of the ~~·~arU:ioo
mother as the surname of the ch ild, and no particulars of the woman
father sha ll be given.
(8) Where an unma rried woman who is the mother of a child Where
and a person acknowledging himself to be t he father by statutory ~lh;~w
declaration in the prescribed form so request, t he particulars of lcl(ed
the person so acknowledging shall be given as the particulars
of the father and the birth shall be registered s howing the surname
of the person so acknowledging as t he surname of the child.
(9) The st a tu tory declaration mentioned in subsection 8 shall
be filed by the mother with the d ivision registrar or, if the
declaration is made a fter the regist ra t ion of the birth, wit h the
Registrar General, and in the latter case the Registrar General
shall amend the registration in accordance with such decla ration. 1960-61, c. 102, s. l, part.
(10) If more than one child is delivered from t he mother during
a single confinement, a separate statement for each child sha ll be
completed, certified a nd delivered or mailed a.s provided in
subsection L, and in each statement the number of children born
during the confinement and the number in the order of birth shall
be given. R.S.0. 1960, c. 41!), s. 6 (6).

Jdrm

Plural
births
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Contra-

7. If t he statement respecting the birth of a child is not
completed, certified and delivered or mailed in t he manner and
within the time provided in section 6, every person upon whom
t he duty of completing, certifying and delivering or mailing the
st atement is imposed by section 6 remains liable to perform that
duty notwithstanding the expiration of the time so provided, and
is, in respect of each successive period of thirty days thereafter
during which he neglects so to complete, certify and deliver or
mail the statement, guilty of a contravention of this Act. R.S.0.
1960, c. 419, s. 7.

vention

Statement

or birth

when
arents
ail to
supply
statement

r.
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8.-( 1) If the statement respecting the birth of a child is not
completed, certified and delivered or mailed in t he manner and
within the time provided in section 6,
(a) the occupier of the premises in which the child was born,

if he has knowledge of the birth ; or
(b) a nurse present at t he birth,

shall, upon being required so to do by the Registrar General,
complete, cer tify and deliver or mail t.he statement. to the division
registrar of the registration division wit hin which the child was
born.
(2) Every person who has knowledge of the birth and who
neglects to complete, certify and deliver or mail the statement
respecting the birth of a child upon being required so to do under
subsection I is guilty of a contravention of this Act. R.S.O.
1960, c. 4 19, s. 8.

Contravention

Regi.~tration

of birth

9.- (1 ) Upon receipt, within one year from the day of the
birth of a child, of astatement in the prescribed form respecting
the birth, the division registrar, if he is satisfied as to the
correctness and sufficiency thereof, shall register t he birth by
signing the statement, and thereupon the statement constitutes
the registration of the birth. R.S.O. 1960, c. 419, s. 9 (I ).

:'\ot to
regi.•tcr after
one year

(2) A divis ion registra r shall not register a birth after one year
from the day of t he birth. R.S.0. 1960, c. 419, s. 9 (4).

Registration

te.-(1) If t he birth of a child has not been registered within
one year from the day of t he birth, application for the registration
of the birth may be made to the Registrar General by the person
whose birth has not been registered or by any other person.
R.S.O. 1960, c. 4 19, s. IO (I); 1965, c. 140, s. 2.

of birth by

Rel(i.•trar
(:cneral

~l ethod

of

application
lor registration

(2) The application shall be accompanied by,
(a) the prescribed fee;
(b) a s tatement in t he prescribed form , completed and
certified by t he applicant or a ny other person;

Sec. I I (4) (a)
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(c) a statutory declaration in the prescribed form by the
applicant or any other person; and
(d) such other evidence as may be prescribed by the regula-

tions.
(3) U the Registrar General is satisfied as to the bona fides of
the application and the correctness and sufficiency of the evidence adduced in support thereof, and that the regulations have
been complied with, he may register the birth by signing the
statement, and thereupon the statement constitutes the registration of the birth. R.S.O. I9Ci0, c. 419, s. 10 (2, 3).
11.-(1) If a living new-born child is found deserted, the
person who finds the child and any person in whose charge the
child is pla:ced shall give to the best of his knowledge and belief to
the division registrar of the registration division within which the
child is found, within seven days after the finding or taking charge
of t he child, such information concerning the birth of t he child as
t he informant may possess.

Rcgistra·
1 00
'

Foundlings

(2) The division registrar, upon receipt of such information quii!!Sol
regarding the birth of the child and upon being satisfied that ~~;~;~~r
every effort has been made to identify the child without success,
shall,
(a) cause the person who found or has charge of the child to
. complete a statutory declaration concerning the facts of
the findi ng of the child and to complete and certify, so
far as the person is able, a statement in t he prescribed
form required under subsection I of section 6;
(b) cause the child to be examined by the local medical
officer of health or a legally qualified medical practitioner with a view to determining as nearly as possible the
day of the birth of the child, and the examiner shall
make a statutory declaration setting forth the facts as
determinep by the examination ; and
(c) make a detailed report of the case and transmit the
report to the Registrar General together with evidence
regarding the birth of the child.
(3) A legally qualified medical practitioner shall receive a fee of
$5 for the examination under clause b of subsection 2, which fee
shall be paid by the Treasurer of Ontario out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund.

Fee

(4) The Registrar Genera.I, upon receipt of the evidence re- Hr~!mation
ferred to in subsection 2, shall review the case and, upon being f~·u,:<lWn:
satisfied as to the correctness and sufficiency of the facts stated,
shall register the birth and for the purpose of registration shall
establish for the child,
(a) a date of birth;

1022
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(b)

a place of birth; and

(c)

a surname an<l given name.

Sec. 11 (4) (b)

(5) If, s ubsequent to the registration, t he identity of the child
is established to the satisfaction of the llcgistra r General, he may
by order set aside the registration made pursuant to this section
and cause the :substitution of a new registration of the birth in
accordance with the actual facts of the birth, and cause the
original registration to be withdrawn from the registra tion files
a nd kept in a separate file and sealed.

1>..1e or

(6) Where the identity of the child is established a nd a new
registration is made pursuant to subsection .5, t he date of the new
registration shall be the date of t he or iginal registration.

('linl'<'ll:l·

(7) The holder of a certificate issued in respect of a registration
of a birt h made pursuant to subsection 4, whic h registration has
been withdrawn pursuant to subsection 5, s hall deliver it forthwith upon dem1\nd to the Registra r General for cancellation.
R.S.O. HWO,c. 41!),s. ll.

r~0,1ra1io11

lion of N'r·
li£irau·~

H"Ki.•lr8tion
of child
lt'l(itimllll'Ci
b1 ~ub
M'<jutnl
m3trit\R<'

12.-( 1) Where a c hild has bee11 lcgiLimaLcd by the subsequent intermarriage of his parents and,

{a) the parents of the child;
(b) where one parent is dead or mentally inca pable, the

other parent of t he child; or
(c)

where both parents a rc dead or mentally incapable,
{i) the guardian or person in loco parentis of the child,
or
(ii) the child if he is of the age of twenty-one years or
more,

completes and cer tifies the statement requ ired u oder subsection 1
of section G, d elivers the statement to the Registrar General
together with s uch evidence as to the legitimation as is required
by the R egistrar (;encral and pays t he prescr ibed fee, the
Registrar General shall,
(d) register t he birth as if the parents had been married to
each other at the t ime of the birth; and
(e)

make a notation on the statement t hat t he regis tration
was made under this section,

and t he statement constit utes the registration of the birth.
1!)65, c. 140, s. 3.
Or1~m"I

rf'KL~lrutton

WIM'"ith·

dra~n

(2) Where the hirth of t he child has been registered before the
marriage, the original registration shall be withdrawn from the
registration fil es a nd s ha ll be ke pt in a sepa rate file and
scaled. R .S.0. 1!)60, e. 419, s. 12 (2).

Sec. 14 (2)
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13.-(1) Where the birth of a child has been registered and, Alteration
of given
(a) the given name by which the child was registered has name of
c hild
been changed; or
(b) the child was regis tered without a given name,
the Registrar General, upon payment of the prescribed fee and
upon receipt of a statutory declaration containing such particulars as may be prescribed by the regulat ions as to the change or
giving of the given name, completed by the father, mother or
guardian of the child, or the person procuring the name to be
changed or given, s hall cause a notation of the alteration or
addition to be made on the registration of the birth.
(2) Whe_re the change of the given name is effected by baptism, Oap.t~~mal
a certificate of baptism signed by the person who performed the ~~r~1~f~
rite of baptism shall be filed with the statutory declaration.
(3) This section applies only where the given name of the child 1\pplicawas changed or the new name given within ten years after the !~~~;~~
birth of the child.

(4) No notation shall be made in a registration regarding the Limitation
given name of a child except in the manner prescribed in ~;~~!~a
subsection 1, or pursuant to the provis ions of this Act in respect of given name
adopted children, changes of names and correction of errors.
R.S.0. 1960, c. 419, s. 13 (1-4).
(5) Every 'notation made pursuant to this section s hall be Notation to
dated and initialled by the person making the notation. R.S.O. ~~!1~ and
1960, c. 419, s. 13 (5) ; 1965, c. 140, s. 4.
(6) If subsequent to the making of a notation pursuant to this Changes to
section application is made for a birth certificate, the certificate ~r~~?C:~on
s hall be prepared as if the registration had been made containing
the changed or new given name at the t ime of regis tration, but, if a
certified copy of the registration is required, the certified copy
shall contain a copy of the notation made pursuant to subsection
I: R.S.O. 1960, c. 419, s. 13 (6).
REGISTRATIO N OF STILL-BIRTHS

14.-( 1) In the case of a s till-birth within Ontario, t he person 81At.-,men1 re
who, in the case of a birth, would have been required to furnish still-hirth•
particulars of the birth under subsection 1 of section 6 s hall
complete, certify and deliver a statement in t he prescribed form
respecting the s till-birth to the funeral director in charge of the
body.
(2) The legally qualified medical practitioner in attendance at ;>,fp~ifal
a still-birth or, where there is no legally qualified medical cwtif•rall'
practitioner in attendance, a coroner s hall complete a medical
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certificate in the prescribed form of t he cause of the still-birth and
shall deliver it to the funeral director in charge of the body.
Duly of
funeral
direclor

(3) Upon receipt of the statement and the medical certificate,
t he funeral director s hall complete the statement setting forth the
proposed date and place of burial, cremation or other disposition
or t he removal of the body and shall deliver the statement and
medical certificate to the division registrar of the proper registration divis ion.

HegL~tration

(4) Upon receipt of the statement a nd the medical certificate,
the division registrar, if he is satisfied as to the correctness and,
sufficiency thereof, shall register t he still-birth by signing the
statement and medical certificate and thereupon the statement
and medical certificate constitute the registration of the stillbirth.

or stillbirth

Ou rial
permit

(5) Upon the registration of a still-birt h, the divis ion registrar,
without the payment of any fee, shall forthwith prepare and
deliver to the person requiring the same for the purpo..~ of the.
burial, cremation or other disposition or removal of the body of
the still-born child,
(a) an acknowledgement that the still-birth has been regis-

tered ; and
(b) a burial permit for the purpose of the burial or other

d isposition of the body.
Af,plication
~ ~3 5-IO, 12•

7

·

·

(Ci) Subject to the provis ions of this section, sections 5 to I 0, 12
and 17 to 23 apply mutatis mutandis to still-births. R .S.0. 1960,
c. 419, s. 14.
REGISTRATION OF MARRIAGES

Marriages

15.-( 1) Every marriage that is solemnized in Ontario shall
be registered under this Act.
·'

Registration

(2) If an officer designated under clause m of section 54 is
satisfied as to the correctness and sufficiency of a statement of
marriage forwarded to the Registrar General under subsection 2
of section 29 of The Marriage Act, he shall register the marriage by
s igning the statement and t hen s hall mail an acknowledgement of
its receipt to the person who solemnized the marriage. R.S.0.
1960,c.419,s. 15.

or marriage

R.S.0. 1970,
c. 2GI

Registration

or marrinj(e

b,v Registrar
(.cneral

18. If a marriage has not been registered wit hin one year from
the day of the marriage, the registration may be made by the
Registrar General upon such evidence as may be prescribed by
the regulations. R.S.O. 1960, c. 419, s. 16.
REGISTRATION OF DEATHS

Pince of

rcp:L~tralion

or death•

17.- ( 1) The death of every person who dies within Ontario.
shall be registered in the office of the division registrar of the

Sec. 18 (1)
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registration divis ion within which the death occurs or, if the place
of death is not known, then in the office of the division registrar of
the registration division within which the body is found.
(2) A statement in the prescribed form containing personal Information
particulars of the deceased person shall, upon the request of the <lC:~.!:dg
funeral d irector in charge of the body, be completed, certified and
delivered to the funeral director,
(a) by t he nearest relative present at the death or last
illness, or any relative who may be available;
·(b) if no relative is available, by the occupier of the premises
in which the person died or, if the occupier is the person
who has died, by any adult person residing in the
premises who was present at the death or has knowledge
of the personal part iculars;

(c) if t he death occurred in unoccupied premises and no
relative is available, by any adult person who was
present at the death or has knowledge of the personal
par t iculars; or
(d) by t he coroner who has been notified of the death and

has made an investigation or held an inquest regarding
t he death.
(3) The legally qualified medical practitioner who was last in :11cdi~al
attendance during the last illness of a deceased person or the ceruficat.e
coroner who conducts an investigation or inquest in to t he death of
a person shall, forthwith after the death, investigation or inquest,
as the case may be, complete and sign a medical certificate of
death in the prescribed for m, stating therein the cause of death
according to the I nternational List of Causes of Death as last
revised by the International Commission called for that purpose,
and s hall deliver the medical cer tificate to the funera l director in
charge of t he body.
(4) Upon receipt of the statement containing t he personal Duty of
particulars and t he medical certificate of death, the funeral ~~~;~~r
director shall complete t he s tatement containing personal particulars, setting forth the proposed date and place of burial,
cremation or other disposition or the removal of the body, and
shall deliver the statement and the medical certificate to the
d ivision regis trar of the proper registrat ion divis ion. H .S.O.
1960, c. 419, s. 17.
18.- ( 1) Upon'the receipt, within one year from the day of t he H~iti.,trn
death of a person, of t he statement containing the personal ~;~:t~cby
particulars and the medical certificate, the division registrar, if he <lh·~•ion
is sat isfied as to t he correctness and sufficiency thereof, shall r~g.,.trar
register the death by s igning the s tatement nnd medical certificate, and thereupon the s tatement and medical certifica te constitute the registration of the death.
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Time
limitation

(2) A d ivision registrar s hall not register any death after one
year from t he day of the death.

Outy of
divL,ion
registrar

(3) Upon the registration of a death, the division registrar,
without t he payment of any fee , shall forthwith prepare and
deliver to the funeral director requiring the same for the purpose
of t he buria l, cremation or other disposition or the removal of the
body of t he deceased person,
(a) an acknowledgment that the death has been registered;
and
(b) a burial permit for the purpose of the burial or other
disposition of the body. R.S.0. 1960, c. 4 19, s. 18 (l-3).

Registration
in anolheT
registration
divis ion

19.-( l ) If a death has occurred and ·it is impracticable to
register it, by reason of distance, with the division registrar of the
proper regis tration divis ion, registration of the death may be
made with t he nearest division registrar who, upon payment of
the prescribed fee, shall register the death and issue an acknowledgment of registration of death and a burial permit.

F"" for
registration
in another
division

(2) Where a death has been registered in accordance with
subsection I, t he division registrar who registers the deat h is
entit led to the fee for his own use. R.S.0. 1960, c. 419, s. 19.

Death bv
violence·
or misad''enture

2e.- (l) If there is reason to believe t hat a person hasdied as a
result of violence or misadventure or by unfair means or from any,
cause other than disease, or as a res ult of negligence, malpractice
or misconduct on t he part of others or under such circumstances
as require investigat ion, no acknowledgment of registration of
death and no burial permit s hall be issued by the division registrar
unless,

R.S.O. 1970,
c. 87

VITAL STAT IST ICS
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(a) t he body has been examined by a coroner and the
coroner has made inquiry into the circumstances of the
death or held an inquest as provided by The Coroners

Act;
(b) t he coroner has s igned the medical certificate of death ;
and
(c) the other provisions of this Act regarding registration of
death have been complied with. R.S.0. 1960, c. 419,
s. 20( 1).

Coronf"r's
warrant
to bury

(2) Where a person has died under any of the circumstances
mentioned in subsection 1 and it is impracticable for the coroner
to complete a medical certificate of the cause of death, he may
issue his warra nt to bury when he has examined the body as
provided in The Coroners Act, and the division registrar s hall issue
a burial permit on the delivery to him of t he warrant to bury , and
the coroner s hall, within two days of his determining the cause of
death or of the completion of his investigation, certify and deliver

Sec. 22 (2)
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or mail the medical certificate of death to t he Registrar General.
R.S.O. 1960, c. 4 19, s. 20 (2); 1966, c. 158, s. 2.

21. -( I) Su bject to subsection 2 of section 20, no person shall ttegi;;trabury, cremate or otherwise dispose of the body of any person who Ji~~~~?~~
dies within Ontario or remove t he body from the registration of body
division within which the death occurred or the body is found, and
no person shall take part in or conduct any funeral or religious
service for t he purpose of burial, cremation or ot her disposit ion of
the body of a deceased person, unless t he death has been
regis tered under this Act and an acknowledgment of regis tration
of death ~nd a burial permit has been obtained from t he d ivision
registrar.
.

.

Ack nowledg-

(2) The funera l d irector s hall retain t he acknowledgment of men_t w be
regis tration of death as evidence of his having complied wit h t his r~~~·~af by
Act.
d irecwr
(3) No person s hall conduct a funeral or other religious burial ioe~n°d~~~
service unless t he burial permit signed by the proper divis ion ~~r~:ire,,.istrar
is produced to him.
permit pro,.,
ilucctl
(4) A cemetery owner shall not permit t he interment or Delivery of
cremat ion of the body of any person in the cemetery or cremato- ~::~It
rium u nless t he burial permit is delivered t o him. ILS.O. 1960,
c. 419, s. 21 (1-4).

(5) The cemetery owner shall retain the buria l permit for a Cemetery
period of at least two years after the burial. R.S.O. 1960, c. 419, ~~:f~ t~rial
S. 2 1 (5); 1965, C. 140, S. 5.
perm it
(6) Where no person is in charge of the cemetery at t he t ime of Where !'o
t he burial or ot her disposition of t he body, t he funeral director ~'h~~~:;}
s hall write across the face of the burial permit t he words "No cemetery
person in charge" and shall append his signature thereto and
return the burial per mit to t he d ivision registrar of t he registration division in · which the burial or other d isposition took
place. R.S.0. 1960, c. 4 19, s. 21 (6).

22.- (1) If the body of a person is to be removed to t he place Hemo~al
of burial or other disposition by a t ranspor tation company or 01 bo<hes
other common car rier, the removal s hall not t.ake place unt.il t he
burial permit has been affixed to t he ou tside of t he casket.
(2) If the death occurred outside of Ontario a nd the burial or Death out..~idr
other dispostion of the bo<ly is to take place in Ontario, a burial, Ontario
t ransit or removal permit or such other docu ment as may be
prescribed or required under the laws of the jurisdiction in which
t he death occurred , s igned by t he proper officer of t he p lace in
which t he death occurred, is sufficient aut hority for t.hc burial or
other disposition of t he body. H.S.0. l!HiO, c. 419, s. 22.
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Registration
of death by
Registrar
(;eneral

23.-(1) If the death of a person has not been registered
within one year from the day of the death, application for
registration of the death may be made to the Registrar General in
the prescribed form.

'.\lethod or
application
for regi.5-

lrlltion

VITAL STAT IST ICS

Sec. 23

(2) The application shall be accompanied by,
(a) the prescribed fee;
(b) the statement provided for in su bsection 2 of section 17,
completed and certified;
(c) a statutory declaration in the prescribed form by the
applicant or any other person; and
(d) such other evidence as may be prescribed by the regula-

tions.
llegi.5tra-

tion or
death

(3) If the Registrar General is satisfied as to the bona /ides of
the application and the correctness and sufficiency of the evidence adduced in support thereof, he may register the death by
signing the statement, and thereupon the statement constitutes
the registration of the death. R.S.0. 1960, c. 419, s. 24.
ADOPTION ORDERS

Hcgistration
or adoption
orders
IU:i.0. 1970,
c. 64

Change in
birth

regi.•tration

24.-( l ) Upon receipt of a certified copy of an adoption order
transmitted under subsection 2 of section 80 of The ChiUJ Welfare
Act, or any predecessor thereof, or a certified copy of an order,
judgment or decree of adoption made by a court of competent
jurisdiction of another province or territory of Canada or of a
foreign state, issued under the seal of the proper certifying
authority, the Registrar General shall register the order, judgment or decree. R.S.O. 1960, c. 4 19, s. 25 (1).
(2) If the birth of the person adopted,
(a) was registered in Ontario before the adoption; or
(b) is registered in Ontario after the adoption in accordance

with this Act,
the Registrar General, upon production of evidence satisfactory
to him of the identity of the person together with an application
for the registration of the birth in the prescribed form , may by
order set aside any registration made pursuant to section 9, 10, 11
or 12 or to this section and cause the substitu tion of a new
registration of the birth in accordance with the facts contained in
the adoption order, judgment or decree as if the adopted person
had on the date and in the place of birth recorded in the original
registration been born in lawful wedlock to the adopting parent,
and cause the original registration to be withdrawn from the
registration files and kept in a separate file and sealed, but in
every such case, whether or not such an application is made, the
Registrar General shall cause a notation of the adoption and of
any change of name consequent thereon with a reference to the

Sec. 26 (3)
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registration of the order to be made upon the original registration
of the birth of the person, and shall cause a reference to the
original registration of the birth to be endorsed on the copy of the
order, judgment or decree. R.S.0. 1960, c. 419, s. 25 (2); 1964,
c. 123, s. 1.
(3) Where a new registration is made pursuant to subsection 2,
the date of the new registration shall be the date of the original
registration.

Idem

(4) Where a new registration has been made pursuant to Rirt.h.
. 2 an d app 1·1cat1on
. .1s ma de for a b"1rth cert1.f.icate, t he cert1f1cate
su bsection
certificate sha ll be issued in accordance with the new registration.
(5) The holder of a birth certificate in respect of a registration Idem
of a birth that has been withdrawn pursuant to subsection 2shall,
forthwith upon demand by the Registrar General, deliver it
to the Registrar General for cancellation. R.S.O. 1960, c. 419,
s. 25 (3-5).

25.-(1) If a child born in another province or in any state has ~hild born
0
been adopted in Ontario under The Child Welfare Act, the ~ r!~i~~e~r
Registrar General shall transmit a ccr~ified _copy of ~he or_der to ~tas~. 1970.
the person having charge of the reg1strat1on of births m the c. 64
province or state in which the child was born.
· (2) If a child born in a jurisdiction other than a province or ~hild born
state has been adopted in Ontario under The Child Welfare Act, J~rt~i~~f~n
the Registrar General, upon request, may transmit a certified
copy of the order to the person having charge of the registration of
births in the jurisdiction in which the child was born. R.S.0.
1960, c. 419, s. 26.
CHANGES OF NAMF:S

26.-(l) Upon receipt of a document that satisfies the Regis- Re~istration
trar General that the name of a person whose birth or marriage is ~~ ~a~!e
registered in Ontario has been changed in accordance with the law
of the province or territory of Canada or of the foreign state in
which the document was made, the Registrar General shall
register the document and note the change of name on the birth or
marriage registration of the person.
(2) Where a change of name hns been noted on a birth or Certificate
marriage registration and application is made for a birth or ~~t~~angc
marriage cer t ificate, t he certificate shall be issued as if the
registration had been made in the name as changed.
(3) Upon receipt of a document that satisfies the Registrar
. a c h ange o f name h as been
G enera1 t h· at a d ocument e ffectmg
annulled in accordance witb the law of the province or territory of
Canada or of the foreign state in which :-mch documents were
made, the Registrar General s hall register the document and note

Hcgistration
of annulment
of ~hangc
of name
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the annulme nt on the birth or marriage registration of the person
and on the document effec ting the change of name.
~otation to

be dated and

initialled

(4) Every notation made under this section s hall be dated and
initialled by an officer des ignated by the regulat ions. R.S.0.
1960, c. 419, s. 27.
DIVORCE DECREES

~tat.ement

by rCl(L•lrar

rcs~cting

di,•orce
decrees

Hc11istration

27.- ( l ) The Registrar of the Supreme Court and every local
registrar of the Supreme Court shall, from time to time, as
prescr ibed by the regu lations, furnish to the Registrar Genera l a
statement in the prescribed form respecting each final decree of
divorce entered by him in the Supreme Court. R.S.O. 1960,
c. 419, s. 28 (1).
(2) If the marriage dissolved or annulled by the decree was

or statement. solemnized in Ontario and registered with the Registrar General,

t he Registrar General, upon receipt of the statement of the
divorce, shall register t he statement. 1970, c. 87, s. 3.
Certificates
prohibited

(3) No certificate of divorce shall be issued by the Registrar
General. R.S.O. 1060, c. 410, s . 28 (7).
REG ISTRATION OF BIRTHS ANO DEATHS
OCCU RRING ON BOARD S HIP

Binhs and
deaths on
board ship

H.S.C. 1952,
c. 'l9

28. Upon receipt from the Minister of Transport of information transmitted under the Canada Shipping Act (Canada),
respecting the birth of a c hild or the death of a person on board a
s hip whose port of registry is within Ontario, the Deputy
Registrar General may register the birth or death. R .S.O. 1960,
c. 419, s. 30.
'
CHURCH RECORDS

Filing or

29.- (1) Any cemetery company or association, or any ·religious body or historical society or association, or any corporation
or individual, in possession of any record of births, marriages,
baptisms or deaths t hat may be of value in establishing the
genealogy of any resident in Ontario, may, wit h t he approval of
the Regist rar General, deposit the record with the Registrar
General without charge.

Rc•cords to
be prc-

(2) Upon being deposited, the records shall be preserved and
remain in the cus tody of the Registrar General as part of the
records of his office. R.S.0. 1960, c. 419, s. 31.

c hurch
records

serv1~

CORRECTION OF E RRORS IN REGISTRATIONS
Corrections
hy divt,ion
registrar

30.-( 1) If, while the registration of any birth, death or
s till-bir th is in the possession of a division registrar, it is reported
to him that an error has been made in the registra tion, he s hall
inquire in to t he facts and, if he is satisfied that an error has been

Sec. 32 (1)
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made in the registration, he may correct the error according to the
facts by a nota tion on the registration without any alteration
being made in the registration.
(2) If the person originally supplying the information con- Correction
tained in a registration to be corrected appears in person, the ~~:';~~~
division registrar may permit correction in the original entry.
(3) If, after a registration has been received or made by the Corrcc1_ion
Registrar General, it is reported to him that a n error has been ~~~~rtrar
made, the Registrar General shall inquire into the facts and, upon
the production of evidence satisfactory to him, supplemented by
statutory declaration in the prescribed form , he may correct the
error by a notation on the registration without any alteration
being made in the registration .
. (4) If, subsequent to the correction of an error, application is Certificate
made for a certificate pursuant to this Act, the certificate shall be ~to~~;~a
prepared as if the registration had been made containing correct ~!~~~
particulars at the time of registration, but, if a certified copy of
the registration is required, the certified copy shall contain a copy
of the notation made pursuant to subsection 1or 3.
(5) Every notation made pursuant to this section shall be Notat ion on
dated .and initialled by the person making the correction or the reg,..,tratton
officer designated by the regulations. R.S.0. 1960, c. 419, s. 32.
31.-(1) If, after a registration of birth has been received or Subsii1u~e
made by the Registrar General, it appears or is reported to him rcg•%rauons
that, because of incorrect information in the registration, the
registration does not comply with the requirements of subsections
4 and 7 of section 6, the Registrar General shall inquire into the
facts and, upon production of evidence satisfactory to him,
supplemented by statutory declaration in the prescribed form, he
may, instead of correcting the error under section 30, order that
the registration be cancelled and that a new registration of the
birth be made. R.S.0. 1960, c. 419, s. 33 (1).
(2} Where an order is made under subsection 1, the Registrar Order t.o be
General shall attach the order to, and cause a notation of the order ~~t~~i~~
to be made on, the existing registration, and the existing registration and order shall be kept in a separate file and scaled. H..S.0.
1960, c. 419, s. 33 (2); 1965, c. 140, s. 6 (l) .
(3) Where a substituted registration of birth is made and an Ccrti!ic~tcs
application is made for a birth certificate or certified copy of Ci~~:;;,~\~
registration in respect of the birth, the certificate or cer tified copy
shall be issued having regard to the substituted registration
only. 1965, c. 140, s. Ci (2).
REGISTRAT ION DI VISIONS

32.-( 1) The whole of Ontario shall be divided into rcgistration divisions.

lt~gistmtinn

di\'i.~ion~
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(2) Every municipality is a registration division .
(3) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may divide that part
of Ontario not within a municipality into registration d ivisions,
and may from time to time extend, reduce, subdivide or annul any
such registration d ivision or merge it in whole or in part with one
or more registration divisions and may attach any territory or
port ion thereof not being part of a municipality to a registration
division constituted under s ubsection 2. R.S.0. 1960, c. 419,
s. 34.
APPOINTMENT AND DUTIES OF DIVIS ION REG ISTRARS

;\lunicipal
c lerks to be
division

registrars

Appoint-

ment or

division

registrar in
unorganized
territory

33.-( l) The clerk of every municipality is ex officio division
registrar of t he registration division formed by the municipality
and any territory thereto attached unless the Lieutenant Governor in Council appoints some other person as a division 'registrar
in his stead.
(2) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may appoint the
division registrar for a registration division that is formed of
territory not within a municipality or attached to a municipality.

Power Lo
Lake alli-

(3) The division registrar has power to take the affidavit or
statutory declaration of any person for the purposes of this Act.

IJe1>uty
division

(4) A d ivision registrar may, with the approval of the Registrar General, appoint one or more deputy division registrars to aqt
for him and any such deputy while so acting has all the powers and
duties of the di vision registrar who appointed him.

Sul>registrar:<

(5) A division registrar may, with the approval of the Registrar General, appoint sub-registrars for the special purpose of
issuing burial permits upon the delivery of a completed statement
of personal particulars and medical certificate and upon payment
of a special fee of 25 cents.

8ul>-

(6) A sub-registrar shall forthwith transmit the statement of
personal particulars and the medical certificate to the d ivision
registrar by whom he was appointed. H..S.O. 1960, c. 419, s. 35.

davit.~

registrars

r~gisLrar LO

lorward
documents

or

Duties
division
registrar

34. The division registrar shall,
(a) receive and sign statements and registrations and issue
burial permits;
(b) supply, free of charge, any prescribed form required by
any person in order to comply with this Act;
(c) keep all registrations, records, notices and documents
received by him in a place of safety;
(d) use all available means to obtain the necessary information for the purpose of completing the registrations
required to be made by him ;

Sec. 35
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(e) inform the proper person of the duty to furnish him with
particulars for the registration of a birth, death or
still-birth if he has reason to believe that any has taken
place within his division and has not been registered,
and, on the failure of the person to make the registration
within seven days, supply to the Registrar General such
information as he has in his possession regarding the
failure of any person to furnish the required particulars;
(j) examine every s tatement of birth, death or still-birth in

order to ascer tain whether or not it has been completed
in the prescribed form;
(g) ensure that every registration of birth, death or stillbirth has been written legibly in durable ink;
(h) refuse to accept any statement that does not con tain all
the items of information required therein unless he has
received a satisfactory explanation for the omission;
(i) call attention to any defects in a statement of personal
particu lars or medical certificate of death that is incomplete or unsatisfactory, and withhold t he issuance of the
acknowledgment of registration of death and the burial
permit until the defects have been corrected;
(j) sign every registration as division registrar in attestation of the date of registration in his office;
(k) number consecutively the registrations of bir ths, deaths
and still-births in separate series beginning with "No. l "
for the first registration of a birth, death or still-birth in
each calendar year;
(l) t ransmit to the Registrar General as required by the
regulations the registration of every birth, death and
s till-birth made by him ;
(m) report the fact to t he Registrar G eneral, in t he prescribed form, if no birth, death or s till-birth has been
registered ;
(n) keep such records as may be prescribed by the regulations;
(o) transmit to the proper division registrar within fortyeight hours every statement of birth received by him
that did not occur within his registration division; and
(p) transmit to t he proper division registrar within for tyeight hours notice of every registration of death or
s till-birth made by him t hat did not, occur within his
regis tration division. H.S.O. ]!)60, e. 41!), s . 36 ;

1061-62,e. 142, s.2.
35. Every division registrar shall , under the direction of t he l:~~f.:i~,:;_>
Registrar General, enforce this Act in his registration divis ion and <:rucrat or
.
d"1ate report to t hc 1,\.egistrar
.
GcneraI o f any nnv
contm·
s IlaII mak e an 1mme
'"''i1tion or
Art
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contravention of t his Act of which he has knowledge.
1960, c. 419, s. 37.

Sec. 35
R.S.O.

REM UNERATION OF DIVISION REG ISTRAR

Hemurwrnlion of
divi•ion
rcgi.<trar

38.-(1) E very municipality shall pay annually, on the 1st
day of February, to the division registrar, a remuneration of 25
cents for each registration of a birth, death or still-birth transmitted to t he Registrar General during the preceding calendar year,
on presentation of the certificate of the Registrar General to t he
treasurer of the municipality, but a municipality may by by-law
with the approval of the Registrar General limit the aggregate
remuneration of the division registrar or provide for t he payment
of a stated annual remuneration.

H('mUn('r6•

(2) Remuneration at double the rates set forth in subsection 1
shall be paid by the T reasurer of Ontario out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund to every superintendent of an Indian agency and
to every division registrar appointed by the Lieutenant Governor
in Council for a ny registration division not included in or
attached to a municipality.

tion in

u nurg11n iied

territory

:'\lonthly
remuneration per·

mi..... iblc

(3) Nothing in this section prevents the remuneration of a
division registrar being paid to him monthly, bu t in that case the
remuneration shall be paid within ten days of the presentation of
the certificate of t he Registrar General. R.S.0 . 1960, c. 419,
s. 38.
FOR~S

Hel(i.<tmr
c:cncral to
di.,tribut<'
forms
('ooct of
forms

37.-( 1) The Registrar General shall distribute the prescribed form s to the division registrars.

:\o other
forms lO

(3) No forms shall be used for t he purposes of this Act other
than t he prescribed forms supplied by the Registrar General.
R.S.O. 1960, c. 419, s. 39.

lie u!'ed

(2) The cost of t he prescribed form s and t he distribution
thereof shall be paid out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

C ERTIFI CAT ES AND SEARC HE S

<'on tent.•,
or birth

l'Ntifi('llle

38.- (1) A birth certificate shall contain only the following
particulars of t he registration:
(a) name of t he child ;
(b) date of birth;
(c) place of birth ;
(d ) sex;
(e)

(f)

date of registration; and
registration number.

Sec. 39 (3)
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(2) A death certificate s hall contain only the following particulars of t he registration:

1035
of death
cert ificate

(a) name, age and marital status of the deceased;
(b) date of death;
(c)

place of death;

(d) sex;
(e) date of registration; and
(j)

registration number.

(3) A marriage certificate shall contain only the following
particulars of the registration:

of marriage
certificate

(a) names of the parties;
(b) date of the marriage;
(c) place of the marriage;
(d) place of birth of each of the parties;
(e) date of registration; and
registration number.

(f)

(4) No still-birth certificate shall be issued.
(5) A certificate, order or other document, issued by the
Registrar General pursuant to this Act, may bear the seal of office
of the Registrar General. R.S.0. 1960, c. 419, s. 40.

39.-( 1) Upon application and upon payment of the pre· hes su bstan t.1a IIy accurate
sen"bed fee, any person w ho f urms
particulars, and satisifies the Registrar General as to his reason
for requiring it, may obtain from the Registrar General a birth
certificate in respect of any birth of which there is a registration in
his office.

Still-birth
certificatP
Certificates
under seal

Who.maY.
obtain
birth
ccrtili~atc

(2) Upon application and upon payment of t he prescribed fee, death.
any person may obtain from the Registrar General a death certiltcate
certificate in respect of a ny death of whic h there is a registration
in his office.
(3) Upon application and upon payment of the prescribed fee,
(a) o ne of the parties to the marriage;
(b) a parent of one of the parties;
(c) a child of the marriage; or
(d) any person with the a pprova l of the Hegistrar General,

may obta in from the Registrar General a marriage certificate in
respect of any marriage of which there is a rrgist.ration in his
office. R .S.O. 1960, c. 4 Hl, s. 4 1.

marriaf(t>
ccrtili<·atc
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Who may
obt.. in copy
of registration of birth,
death or
s till-hinh

4 e .- (l) No certified copy of a registration of birth, death or
still-birth shall be issued except to a person authorized by the
Registrar General or the order of a court and upon payment of the
prescribed fee.

\\'ho may
obtain copy
of regi.<tration of
marriage

(2) No certified copy of a registration of marriage shall be
issued except to one of the parties to the marriage or to a person
authorized by the Registrar General or the order of a court and
upon payment of the prescribed fee. R.S.O. 1960, c. 419, s. 42.

Admissibility
in e vidence
of certifi·
cates, ete.

41.- (1) A certificate purporting to be issued under section 39
or a certified copy of a registration purporting to be issued under
section 40 signed by the Registrar General or Deputy Registrar
General or on which the signature of either of them is lithographed , printed or stamped is admissible in any court in Ontario
as prima f acie evidence of the facts so certified, and it is not
necessary to prove the signature or official position of the person
by whom the certificate or certified copy purports to be signed.

Exception

(2) Notwithstanding subsection 1, no birth certificate and no
certified copy of a registration of birth or still-birth is admissible
in evidence to affect a presumption of legitimacy. R.S.O. 1960,
c. 419, s. 43.

;>;o certificates by
division
registrar

4 2 . A division registrar shall not issue a certificate in respect
of any birth, death, marriage or still-birth. R.S.O. 1960, c. 419,
s. 44.

Searches

4 3 .-( 1) Any person who,
(a) applies;
(b) pays the prescribed fee; and
(c) satisfies the Registrar General as to his reason for
requiring it,
may have search made for the registration of any birth, death,
marriage, still-birth, divorce, adoption or change of name in the
indexes kept in the office of the Registrar General.

Search of
c hurch
records

(2) Any person who,
(a) applies ;
(b) pays the prescribed fee; and
(c) satisfies the Registrar General as to his reason for
requiring it,
may have search made for any birth, marriage, baptism or death
in any record kept in the office of the Registrar General pursuant
to section 29.
(3) The only information given upon a search under subsection
l or 2 shall be as to the existence or otherwise of the registration,
and the registration number if registered. R.S.0. 1960, c. 419,
s. 45.

Information
given on
,;earch

Sec. 49 (1)
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44. Subject to section 28 no registration shall be made of a On!-llrio .
·
· outs1"de 0 ntano.
· only
registrations
. h, st1·11- b"1rth , marriage
or deat Jl occurring
birt
R.S.0. 1960, c. 419, s. 46.
45. T his Act applies in respect of any birth, marriage, death, ''fXlication
still-birth, divorce, adoption or change of name that heretofore 0 ct
occurred or t hat hereafter occurs. R.S.O. 1960, c. 419, s. 47.
46. No person shall issue any document that purports to be a Certificates
00
certificate of a birth, marriage, death or still-birth other than a~~:
cer tificate provided for under this Act. R .S.0. 1960, c. 419, s. 48.
47.-(1) If, after such notice to and the hearing of such Registration
·
·
Genera1IS
· obtained
unlawfully
mteres
ted par t ·ies as he cons1"ders proper, t he Reg1strar
satisfied that a registration was fraudulently or improperly
obtained, he may order that a notation be made on the registrat ion to that effect and thereafter no certificate shall be issued in
respect of the registration.
(2) Upon the making of an order under subsection 1, the Order for
Registrar General may require the delivery to him of every ~:mk~~r
certificate previously issued in respect of the registration.

(3) If the Registrar General has reason to believe that a Certi~icatc
cer t ificate in respect of a registration is being had or used for ~:1~~;
fraud ulent or improper purposes, he may, after such notice to and
the hearing of such interested parties as he considers proper, make
an order requiring the delivery of the certificate to him.
(4) Any person who has in his possession or under his control a Oeli_v~ryof
·· ·r·1cate ·m respect o f wh.1ch an order has been made under cert1f1cates
cert1
subsection 2 or 3 shall forth with deliver the cer t ificate to the
Regist.rar General. R.S.O. 1960, c. 4 19, s. 49.
4&.-(1) No d ivision registrar, sub-registrar, funeral director Secrecy
or person employed· in the ser vice of Her Majesty shall communicate or allow to be communicated to any person not entitled
thereto any information obtained under this Act, or allow any
such person to inspect or have access to any records containing
information obtained under this Act. R.S.O. 1960, c. 419, s. 50;
1965, c. 140, s. 7.
(2) Nothing in subsection 1 prohibits t he furnishing and Statistics
publication of information of a general statistical nature that does excepted
not disclose informat ion a bout any individual person. 1970,
c.87, s. 5.

49.-( 1) Where a s tatement of birth, still-birth or death is R~istr!\tion
received for registration by the Registra r General directly instead ~fen~~~rrar
of by the division registrar of the registration division within
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which the birth, s till-birth or death, as the case may be, occurred,
the Registrar General may, if he is satisfied as to the correctness
and sufficiency of the s tatement, register the birth, still-birth or
death by s igning the statement, and thereupon the provisions of
this Act relating to the regis tration of births, still-births and
deaths apply mutatis mutarulis thereto.
(2) Where the Registrar General registers a birth, still-birth or
death under subsection I, he shall forward a copy of the statement
of birth, s till-birth or death, as the case may be, received by him
for registration to the division registrar of the registration
division within which the event occurred. 19GG, c. 158, s. 3.·
OFFENCE S

F1ulure Lo
give noti<-e
o r furniAh
particultu"s

r\Pg ll'<:l O(

di\'L,iun
regi.,trar
to make
returns

Fol'<4' informaLinn

Fal>e informlllion

5•.- ( 1) Every person who neglects or fails to give any notice,
or to register or to furnis h any statement, certificate or particulars
respecting the birth, marriage, death, s till-birth, divorce, adop-;
tion or change of name of any person as required by t his Act, is
gu ilty of an offence and on summary conviction is liable to a fine
of not more than $100.
·
(2) If a division registrar fails to trans mit to the Registrar
General any registration or to make any return as required by this
Act , he is guilty of an offence and on summary conviction is liable
to a fine of not more than ·$ 100, and each s ucceeding week 's
continuance of failure to make the transmission or return constitutes a new and distinct offence; and the Registrar General may
refu se to issue a certificate for the payment of any fee due to the
division registrar until the transmiss ion or return is rriade.
H..s.o. I!)GO, c. 419, s. 51.
51.-( 1) Every person who wilfu lly makes or causes to ~
made a false statement in any notice, registration, statement,
certificate, return or other document respecting any particulars
required to be furnished under this Act is guilty of an offence and
on summary conviction is liable to a fine of not more than $500 or
to imprisonment for a term of not more than s ix months, or to
both ; and every legally qualified medical practitioner who wilful~
ly makes a false s tatement as to the cause of the death of any
person, or represents himself as having been in attendance during
the last illness of any person when in fact he was not called in
attendance until after the death, is, in addition to any penalty
imposed by this Act , subject to discipline by the Council of the
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario.
(2) E very person who wilfully makes or causes to be made a
regis tration of a birth, marriage, death or still-birth as having
occurred in Ontario in respect of any person whose birth,
marriage, death or still-birth did not occur in Ontario is guilty of
an offence and on summary conviction is lia ble to a fine of.not
more than $500 or to imprisonment for a term of not more than s ix
months, or to both . lt.S.O. 1960, c. 4 rn, s. 52.
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52. Any person contravening any of the provisions of section Breach of
48 is guilty of an offence and on summary conviction is liable to a :;~00
fine of not more than $200. R.S.0. 1960, c. 419, s. 53.
I

'

53. Every person guilty of any act or omission in contravention of this Act for which no penalty is otherwise provided is
guilty of an offence and on summary conviction is liable to a fine
of n~t more than $ 100. R.S.O. 1960, c. 419, s. 54.

c:cncral
offence

REG U LATIO NS

54. The Lieutenant Governor in Council may make regulations,
· .•
(a) prescribing forms and providing for their use;
· (b) prescribing the duties of the Deputy Registrar General
and providing for the delegation to him of such of the
powers and duties of the Registrar General as may be
considered necessary;
(c) prescribing the duties of inspectors;
(d) prescribing the system of filing of registrations;
(e) prescribing the particulars of registrations to be entered
in the indexes;
(f)

prescribing the duties of and records to be kept by the
division registrars;

(g) prescribing the information and returns to be furnished
to the Registrar General and fixing the t imes when
information and returns are to be transmitted;
(h) fixing the times when division registrars shall forward
registrations to the Registrar General;
(i) prescribing the duties of and returns to be marle by
sub-registrars;
(j) designating the persons who may have access to or may
be given information from the records in the Registrar
General's office or in a division registrar's office, and
prescribing an oath of secrecy to be taken by such
persons;
(k) for the registration of births, marriages, deaths, s till-

births, divorces, adoptions or changes of name in cases
not otherwise provided for in this Act;
(l) prescribing the fees to be paid for searches, certificates
and anything done or permitted to be done under this
Act and providing for the waiver of payment of any s uch
fees in favour of any person or class of persons;
(m) designating the officers who may sign registrations and
notations;

Regulations
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(n) prescribing the evidence on which the Registrar General
may register a birth, still-birth, marriage or death after
one year from the date thereof;

(o) prescribing the evidence on which the llegistrar General
may make a registration of birth in the case of a child
legitimo.ted by the subsequent inter-marriage of his
par ents;
(p) requiring the persons in charge of hospitals to make
returns of the births of all children born in the hospitals;
(q)

prescribing special forms for registrations in respect of
Indians;

(r )

providing that registrations in respect of Indians shall
be kept separate from other registrations;

(s) authorizing every superintendent of o.n Indian agency in
Ontario to act ex officio as division registrar for the
Indians under his jurisdiction;
(t)

for the pur pose of effectively securing the due obser vance of the Act and generally for t he better carrying out
of the provisions thereof and obtaining the information
required thereby: R.S.0. 1960, c. 419, s. 55; 1966,
c. 158, s. 4.

